[Influence of sample loading and test conditions on NIR veracity and study of analysis error source].
The influence of sample test conditions on the NIR veracity was studied with homemade grating diffuse NIR instrument using Yunnan flue-cured tobacco. Deducing analysis error was achieved by model self-emendation when a global NIR model was set up. Without regarding the influence of loading samples and test conditions, the test repetition error, re-loading error and samples tightness error, which were brought by instrument S/N, accounted for 50%, 30% and 20% of the total error, respectively. Depressing sample could reduce errors brought by sample tightness. Changes in test conditions could bring more analysis error, which was larger than the total of repetition error. These results theoretically explain the influence of sample test conditions on the NIR analysis veracity, which can provide basic theory data for farther improvement of homemade instrument and offer a new idea for resolving this problem.